Learning Support

Learning Support is here to help students with any question they might have with the software we offer on campus or that you already use every day. We give one-on-one lessons to students who want extensive help with any program (click here to schedule an appointment), we answer quick questions for walk-ins, and we offer larger classes on various topics and software. Essentially, we're here to make sure you get the most out of your education in the 21st century world!

Macs and PCs are available as well as plenty of space for you to bring your laptop or mobile device. Our media resources accommodate small or large group collaboration!

You're also welcome to use the room to study or just learn some new software.

Students can reserve Calkins Learning Lab! 20 or more students in a group can reserve the whole room (during open hours, for up to 2 hours) or 2 or more students can reserve the media table. We're here to help you learn how to share media, information, and your great ideas! Email edtech@Hofstra.edu for more information and reservations.

Office Information

106 Calkins Hall
edtech@Hofstra.edu
516-463-2500
Monday-Thursday 9am-7pm, Friday 9am-5pm*

*Calkins Hall is closed during January and all Summer sessions but you can make an appointment with a Learning Support Specialist during this time.